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Make Yourself Comfortable
Getting the most out of your African safari might mean slowing down and  

settling in. Plus: The Mandarin Oriental is now one of New York City’s best places to 
drink; two new retreats shine in Puebla, Mexico; and sleep gets an upgrade.

DUBA  
PLAINS CAMP

Botswana
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For more extended-stay camps, visit afar.com/longsafari.

DISPATCH

The Secret to  
Getting More out of 

Your Safari
An African safari is often a 

whirlwind of back-to-back stays 
at different camps. Deputy 

editor Jennifer Flowers slowed 
her pace. 

When you’re on  
safari in Africa, 
it’s only natural to 
want to take full 
advantage of every 
minute. That’s why 
packed schedules 
are the norm, espe-
cially for first timers, 
who tend to hop 
from camp to camp 
every two or three 
nights. But travelers 
looking for a deeper 
experience should 
consider making 
fewer stops, staying 
longer at each place.

“If a traveler 
moves every two 
nights, they spend 
up to half their  
time driving or flying 
long distances,” says  
Nick Bay, the Seattle- 
based founder of 
Your Private Africa, 
which specializes  
in custom-designed 
safari itineraries.  
“Long stays at  

through April), you 
may find deals that 
offer seven nights 
for the price of five.

On my recent trip 
to Botswana, slower 
travel gave me an 
intimate look at the 
country’s people 
and landscapes. At 
the recently rebuilt 
Duba Plains Camp, 
one of the most 
remote retreats in 
the wildlife-rich 
Okavango Delta, I 
followed the Tsaro 
lion pride at an  
unhurried pace as  
it stalked a warthog. 
In between wildlife 
sightings, I got to 
know my Botswana-
born guide, KB, who 
shared insights on 
politics, the relation-
ship between the 
San people and their 
land, and other top-
ics. One afternoon,  
I did nothing but re-
lax in my lavish tent, 
which was outfitted 
with a copper-lined 
tub and rough-hewn 
doors from Zanzibar. 
The generous time 
frame erased any 
fear that I was miss-
ing out.

A few days later, 
at Jack’s Camp in 

certain safari camps  
are fantastic, espe-
cially for the traveler 
who isn’t rushing 
to see the big five, 
but is able to sit 
back and let the 
safari transpire as 
it’s meant to.” 

Botswana is an 
ideal destination  
for four-, five-, or 
even seven-night 
camp stays, adds 
Bay. The country’s 
diverse terrain, 
which ranges from 
sandy deserts to 
delta waterways, 
affords visitors a 
variety of activities: 
game drives, bush 
walks with local 
tribes, boat and 
mokoro canoe ex-
cursions, helicopter 
and hot-air balloon 
flights, and horse-
back rides. During 
the off-peak “green 
season” (November 

Botswana’s Makga-
dikgadi salt pans, 
I explored from 
multiple vantage 
points. I rode on 
horseback past wil-
debeests who stared 
at me quizzically; 
saw herds of game 
from a helicopter; 
scanned the horizon 
with a meerkat on 
my shoulder that 
was looking for 
predators; and took 
a foraging walk with 
members of the San 
community.

I basked in my 
tent, which felt like 
a time warp, with its 
Persian rugs, hand-
carved mahogany 
furnishings, and 
sienna-hued muslin 
walls. A desert 
breeze, the flicker-
ing light of kerosene 
lanterns, and the 
roar of lions nearby 
made me feel like I 
was caught up in a 
dream long before 
I fell asleep—a 
once-in-a-lifetime 
experience worth 
savoring. 

Duba Plains 
Camp from $1,650 
per person per night; 
Jack’s Camp from 
$1,290.

You have opened 
two bars at the 
Mandarin Oriental. 
How do the Aviary 
and the Office 
differ? 
The Office looks to 
the past, and the 
Aviary looks to the 
future. The Aviary 
is progressive when 
it comes to flavor 
combinations, 
technique, custom 
serviceware, and 
the use of things 
like rotary evapora-
tors and aromatic 
volcanoes [vapor-
izers used for  
infusing flavors].  
At the Office, you’re 
going back in time: 
Drinks are served 
in antique coupes, 
and we try to use 
vintage and rare 
spirits.

Micah Melton is 
the beverage direc-
tor. What sets his 
drinks apart?
Micah entered the 
restaurant business 
as a cook, so he 
comes to cocktails 
with a cook’s mind 
and understands 
nuances in flavor. 
For example, there’s 
a cocktail on the 
menu that involves 
banana and curry 
that we serve with 
our caviar course. 
That’s his finger-
print; he looks to un-
usual combinations 
and incorporates 
food elements you 

Q & A

Manhattan With  
a Twist

Avant-garde chef Grant Achatz 
reinvents the hotel  

cocktail bar in New York City. 

wouldn’t typically 
find in the cocktail 
world. 

At the Office, 
people can order 
“Dealer’s Choice.” 
How does that 
work?
It’s a habitual thing, 
drinking. It’s very 
personal—way more 
so, I would say, than 
food. When you or-
der Dealer’s Choice, 
the server prompts 
people with a few 
questions: “What 
spirit do you enjoy 
the most? Do you 
like sweet or spicy 
foods?” And so on 
and so forth. And 
then our bartenders 
customize a drink 
for you.

What is your 
favorite late-night 
dinner order at  
the Office?
I would start with 
the mussels. They’re 
steamed in a fen-
nelly, Pernod-laced 
broth and served 
with country-style 
bread to soak up 
the sauce. And 
then jamón ibérico, 
which is one of my 
favorite ingredients. 
I’d probably end  
on the ice cream 
sundae, because 
you can choose 
your own adventure. 
Do you like M&Ms? 
Gummy bears? 
Heath bars? The list 
goes on and on. 

JACK’S CAMP
Botswana

by MEGAN KRIGBAUM
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TRENDWATCH  REM SERVICE
A growing number of hotels and resorts are trying to help you sleep 

better, with services that go well beyond pillow menus.
by SANDR A R AMANI

Massage and 
More 
Ritz-Carlton
Dallas

Guests at the Ritz-
Carlton, Dallas, can 
book the multi-
pronged A Good 
Night’s Sleep Pack-
age, which includes 
a session with a 
sleep therapist, gel-
infused pillows that 
stay cool, bedtime 
stretching tips, and 
a Drift to Sleep spa 
treatment designed 
to slow internal 
rhythms and put 
you in the mood to 
snooze. From $469.  
ritzcarlton.com

Room Design 
ITC Hotels Luxury  
Collection
India

Rooms in the ITC 
Hotels Luxury 
Collection have 
touches to help you 
fall asleep and stay 
asleep: soundproof 
windows, blackout 
shades, a Sleep 
TV channel with 
specially commis-
sioned music, and 
a bedside Sleep 
Box with soothing 
essential oils, pillow 
sprays, and a book-
let with meditation 
techniques. From 
$119. itchotels.in

Hypnotherapy 
Carmel Valley 
Ranch
California

Carmel Valley 
Ranch offers a 
hypnotherapy ses-
sion with a psy-
chologist from the 
American Institute 
of Hypnotherapy 
that’s designed to 
promote relax-
ation and sounder 
sleep. Guests keep 
a recording of the 
session and learn 
self-hypnosis 
techniques to guide 
them at home. From 
$350. carmelvalley 
ranch.com

Sleep  
Ambassadors  
Six Senses
Worldwide 

The Sleep Ambas-
sadors of the new 
Sleep with Six 
Senses program 
help fine-tune your 
shut-eye with a 
pre-arrival ques-
tionnaire, custom 
bedding, a well-
ness book with tips 
on getting rest, a 
worry journal, and 
a sleep tracker app 
to collect data that 
you can discuss 
with a wellness 
expert. From $165. 
sixsenses.com

Eat 
Puebla is one  
of three Mexican  
states that claim  
to be the birth-
place of the rich,  
chili-based sauce  
known as mole. 
Reserve a table 
in the courtyard 
at El Mural de 
los Poblanos—
named for its 
colorful mural  
of characters 
from local his-
tory—where  
chef Liz Galicia 
turns out five 
versions of mole, 
including the 
classic poblano, 
made with more  
than a dozen 
ingredients.

See 
The stark white 
concrete exte-
rior of the new 
International 
Museum of 
the Baroque, 
designed by 
Pritzker Archi-
tecture Prize 
winner Toyo Ito, 
contrasts with 

the opulence and 
ornamentality of 
the treasures in-
side. Undulating 
walls, a curving 
staircase, and 
circular skylights 
set the stage for 
exhibits on the 
exuberant archi-
tecture, visual 
arts, and music 
of the 17th and 
18th centuries.

Shop 
If you spring for 
just one souvenir, 
make it a piece of 
Talavera pottery, 
a craft that dates 
to the 16th cen-
tury in the state 
of Puebla. Find 
it at Talavera de 
la Reyna, in the 
town of Cholula. 
Here, Angélica 
Moreno and her 
team incorporate 
zigzags, polka 
dots, and other 
graphic pat-
terns (as well as 
traditional floral 
motifs) into dish-
ware, vases, and 
teapots. 

DOORS ARE OPEN

Puebla’s Moment
Two new luxury hotels— 

the Rosewood Puebla and the 
Cartesiano—have put this  

city on the map. Read on for 
three must-hit spots.

by BROOKE PORTER K AT Z

Carmel Valley Ranch

Rosewood Puebla


